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ld St. Nick officially arrived in Paisley on the evening of Nov. 28th
at the Santa Claus Parade. Shown at the top left, Emmaly Klein
looked pretty thrilled to see Santa, her brother Declan, less so. Below that
is a view over Santa’s shoulder of the many kids and parents waiting
patiently in line.
The parade itself was well attended both by entries and viewers. It
featured twirlers, kids on floats, a horse.drawn wagon and lots of entries
jam.packed with lights.
We at the Advocate wish all our readers the very best for the season!!!
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here aren’t many left anymore.
The old guard in the village is
slowly fading. Most of the new guard
were not born here, but have done
their best to honour and protect what
is inherently theirs. Now they too are
getting tired and discouraged.
Heritage and history do not have
the significance they once had. Life is
transient today, impermanent, so fast
paced that attachment is a liability.
Traditions are slowly fading. Even
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family is somet imes seen as
inconvenient and time consuming.
As a small village, Santa, we are
struggling to survive. We do not have
economic wealth or political clout.
The values we stand for represent a
less hurried time, when a full, rich,
successful life was seen in a different
way.
You and I have lived a long time.
We have seen many ways of life and
we both know that in the end, all that

$$$
matters is each other.
Heritage can be more than bricks
and mortar. It can be a life that
embraces values that are at the heart of
the human experience.
So this Christmas, help us
celebrate who we are . a modern day
people with old fashioned ideals. Give
strength and encouragement to the
people who are here to continue to
represent those ideals. Attract people
to the village who are like.minded;
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people who want to reclaim what the
world is slowly losing.
I have found peacefulness in the
waters of Paisley, Santa, a solitude
that helps calm the mind in a world of
constant interruptions. I have found
peace with what it really means to be
alive.
Merry Christmas and Thank You,
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hanks to the attention of members
of the Paisley Chamber of
Commerce and the willingness of the
candidates to present themselves, the
2014 municipal election did not pass
under the radar without a full All
Candidates Meeting.
Pivotal decisions which affect our
everyday lives are made on the local
level. It is a pity, that council activities
do not always register on our horizon,
unless there are complaints.
While only one ward councillor
position was contested (in Tara) ward,
John Alpaugh challenged P aul
Eagleson for mayor and P rof
Dansereau vied for the deputy spot,
currently held by Mark Davis.
As it turns out council was
returned unchanged, giving the seven
men the opportunity to continue
working as a group
Most questions from the floor
were directed at Kevin Larson and
David Mason, who competed for
school trustee.
Both candidates had some advice
on how to prepare for the returning
accommodation revue of Paisley
Central School, though the data and
arguments preventing the school from
closing will have to be brought
forward by the community.
Kevin Larson pointed to his track
record as a BWDSB trustee, while
David Mason reflected on his
experience as an educator. He saw

opportunities to divert funds from top
tier administration to the needs of
children and under.funded school
programs and ways to address special
needs and mental health challenges.
Voters were convinced to hand the
trustee position in AE/Saugeen Shores
to Mason.
As I mentioned four councillors
were returned by acclamation. The
lack of candidates means perhaps that
people are happy enough, but it seems
more of a crisis of participation in the
municipal framework.
Vision and country smarts (i.e.
some technical knowledge to evaluate
infrastr ucture projects or t he
competency of staff) dealing with
everything from dog tags to the deep
reposit ory, bylaws and bylaw
enforcement, engaging with all levels
of government and finally the people
skills to garner support for your
program forms, I imagine, the skill set
desired.
The audience at the Oct 17
meeting did have some questions. The
status of un.serviced housing units
raised ghosts from a past development
mistake. There was also a bitter
complaint about not having enforced a
by.law pertaining to dangerous dogs
in the neighbourhood.
Bringing natural gas to AE turned
out to be the core project envisioned
by the mayoral candidates and council.
To service a small population over
a large area with infrastructure
remains the challenge for rural
municipalities and seems to entail a

0
large per capita cost.
I commend council for studying
the feasibility of a natural gas pipeline
for AE, looking for partners, applying
for grants and trying to cost the
project.
I am also grateful to Professor
Dansereau for unceremonious ly
butting.in (not a single question was
directed toward him ) and pointing out
that natural gas will be a retro
technology, hardly better than other
fossil fuels.
There are questions, that should be
asked such as: Where would the gas
or iginate? Are we indirect ly
encouraging fracking? How long
would AE be tied in and beholden to a
specific corporation? What is the real
per capita cost, factoring in grants
from the province, when you keep in
mind that there is only one tax payer?
Finally, if the cost is prohibitive
should AE not consider becoming
more entrepreneurial and going after
pilot projects in
the electricity
2
g e ne r a t in g
sector?
I
a m
inspired by the
Minto township
project to store
e ne r gy
by
means of a
flywheel. In my
mind we should
not write wind
e ne r gy
of f
categorica lly,

but think of a locally meaningful
change including electricity storage
and release.
Of course having wind mills
slapped into our landscape so that
CO2 emitters get carbon credits and
somewhere there is token green
energy on the grid, is not a satisfactory
solution.
I think we have to diversify, work
to the appropriate scale and finally
realize that climate change is not only
a city problem.
The October IPCC report clearly
states: 2/3rds of all emissions
permissible, if dangerous climate
change is to be avoided, have already
been pumped into the atmosphere. The
lowest cost route to stopping
dangerous warming would be for
emissions to peak by 2020 and then
fall to zero later this century.
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he
P a is le y
Advocate has
been on the move
again, both near and
far.
Regarding the
upper photo, Stefanie
(Sukstorf) Laurence
writes:
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The lower photo was sent in by
(Mother of the Bride) Flora Becker.
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You can send your Advocates
Around the W or ld phot o to
paiselyadvocate@eastlink.ca with a
brief description, or drop it off to
Paisley Pharmacy.
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n exciting development is
happening in the south end of
Paisley! Paisley Heights, the long
abandoned, unfinished subdivision is
being transformed into a new
neighbourhood, thanks to a new
owner, a businessman from the
Toronto area.
B i l l , w ho ha s r oot s in
construction, said, “I discovered
Paisley while en route to a cottage
vacation. I fell in love with the town
and its charm and started looking into
real estate there. I wanted to find a
nice property, and ended up buying
part of a subdivision!”
Bill approached Wendy Liddle, of
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Coldwell Banker. She said, “I feel
very fortunate to be the realtor Bill
contacted regarding Paisley Heights.
Bill has proven to be knowledgeable
and experienced, and not afraid to roll
up his own shirt sleeves to get the job
done. And done well! I am so pleased
that someone like Bill can see the
potential of Paisley, and the qualities
of living here that make it home for us
all.”
Whenever a planned subdivision
goes in, the builder must cover the
costs of the services. And so, with his
own dollar, Bill started picking up the
pieces. He installed the electricity,
sewer, and water. “I have invested, so
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far, approximately $700,000 in Paisley
and look forward to developing
Paisley Heights into something the
community can be proud of,” he said.
Bill plans to finish the three
abandoned buildings: the four.plex
unit and the two houses. There is
little to repair other than some
vandalism done to the doors and
windows. The integrity of the
buildings is well.preserved because
the exterior brick work, the roof, the
windows and doors had been
completed.
Wendy notes that Paisley is
catching the eyes of people like Bill.
A n ot he r i n ve s t or , B a r r y’ s

Construction owns the other part of
the Paisley Heights subdivision.
This raises a question: In view of
the many Paisley houses on the market
recently, do more houses need to be
built? Wendy Liddle, who has a keen
eye on housing trends, can address
that question. But you’ll have to wait
till the next edition of the Advocate to
see her answer.
Editor’s Note: The developer, from
Cardinal Group Inc., does not want his
full name published at this time, so we
have referred to him here as 'Bill'.
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n November 11th, Paisley residents met at our 92 year old cenotaph to join the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 295, Paisley in remembering those Canadian
soldiers who made the ultimate sacrifice. The procession to the village square was led by piper Bruce McLean, and Sergeant Garcia from Base Borden provided
the fine, mournful bugling. That evening the Legion was treated to a meal catered by Marty’s Bar and Grill, followed by a most interesting accounting by Pat Kelly
of some of the Bruce County boys who fought in WWI. Those local soldiers who were remembered at the cenotaph, at the memorial plaque at the arena and at the
Paisley Cemetery have certainly not been forgotten.
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he Paisley Agricultural Society
was again pleased to receive a
generous donation of $1,500.00 from
the Power Workers’ Union Bruce Site
Equity Fund. The donation will go to
support costs associated with
children’s games and youth education

at the 2014 Fair.
Larry Alderdice (centre) PWU
S e c t or R e pre se nt a t ive . B r uce
presented the cheque to Bernie
Mackinnon (left) 1st.Vice President
of the Fair and Rob Fullerton (right)
Donations Chair.

he Paisley Branch is jumping into
the holiday season by hosting a
Community Christmas
Cookie Exchange. The
event will take place on
Saturday, December 20th,
11:30am.1pm at the
library. To participate in
the cookie exchange, you
must register at the
librar y. Regis trat ion
deadline is December
12th. Full details can be obtained
upon registration, visiting the library
or calling 519.353.7225. Join the fun
and make this community event part
of your festive season.
A Food for Fines event will take
place December 1 to 14. Bring in non
.perishable food items and receive $2
per item off fines up to a maximum of
$10. Food items will be donated to
the local food bank.
Lego . Saturday, December 6 &
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27 during open hours.
Create & Craft, Thursday,
December 18, 4pm – Christmas
tree craft, ages 7+.
Community Christmas Cookie
Exchange – Saturday, December
20, 11:30am.1pm @
librar y. Regis trat ion
deadline is December 12.
Only persons registered
will be able to participate.
Yarns & Tales –
Tuesday, December 30,
2pm. What better way to
spend a winter afternoon
than sharing knowledge,
skills and stories – and perhaps a
cup of tea.
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Wishing everyone a wonderful
holiday season,
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n the evening of November 21st, I walked
Queen Street from TnA Clothing in the
south, to Paisley freshmart in the north and
photographed the business owners (and a few
employees) who stayed open late for this annual
festive event.
This holiday season, before you head out of
town to do your Christmas shopping, why not
visit your friends and neighbours who run
businesses right here in Paisley.
And just in case you’ve forgotten their names,
shown here are: Lauren Maus and Alicia Gibbons of
TnA, Max Johnston of Paisley Architectural
Millworks, Julie and Quinn Allen of Allen’s Home
Building Centre, Joanna Pengelly of Jo’s Place
antiques, Micky Majury of Midtown Foodmart,

Emma Tsang and Mary Ellen Budreau of Paisley
Pharmacy, Jim and Erica MacNamara of Back
Eddies, Heather Gowanlock, Wendy Tanner and
Amber Alexander of the Paisley Farmer’s Market
Christmas Store, Jenn and Charlie Budreau of
Pastime Goldmine, Reid Allen of Allen’s Home
Hardware, Don Thompson of Thompson Bros.

Furniture, Joanne Buhr of Joanne’s Window
Fashions, Mariah Needham (with Addison) of the
Hair Garage, Ben Kimpel of Elora Soap, and Gail,
Faith and Laura Fullerton of Paisley freshmart.
These smiling faces are just waiting to serve you!
A merry Christmas to all!
/ "
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ow can anyone today run a
business with no computer?
Gerald Patterson can. Gerald is owner
and operator of Gerald I. Patterson
Insurance Brokers, located in
downtown Paisley. Everybody knows
him. But not everybody may know
that he uses no computer or email –
just a fax machine and his 25.year old
typewriter.
Patterson started selling insurance
in partnership with Jack Murdock in
1976. Then in 1980 he bought out the
company and set up shop in the former
telephone building. He’s been there
ever since, and does all his typing on a
typewriter. If he must use a computer,
he will engage someone’s help. “I
can’t renew my license for selling
insurance without a computer,” he
said. “I had to get a young girl to
renew it on a computer. There’s
pressure to either change or get out.”
But Mr. Patterson is not out – not
yet! And he’s managing fine without a
computer.
Patterson has also been in farming
all these years, and he still is. “I just
got the beans off,” he says. He’s been
doing two jobs for 50 years.
His diligent work habit started
early in life. “In 1965 I became the
youngest manager of the Co.op Store
in Paisley – and actually, in all of
Ontario. From 1970.75 I was the field
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rep for United Co.op of Ontario – the
six branches in Grey/Bruce.”
During all these years Patterson
has also been involved with the Rotary
Club, being president three times. He
was instrumental in starting up the
Rotary Park campground in Paisley.
He got washrooms built in 1969. This
was a good investment, he notes. Over
the years the campground has
generated funds for many ongoing and
new projects.
This will be Patterson’s 34th year
raising money for Easter Seals by
snowmobiling in the Snowarama. We
used to go 100 miles. Now we have
better machines, and the runs are not
as long.”
“M y ne xt big project is
retirement,” says Patterson. At 72, he
is certainly entitled to a retirement.
For starts, he has retired from his role
at the Santa Claus parade.
Gerald’s family . four children,
several grandchildren, and four great.
grandchildren are scattered across the
continent, and he’d like to go
travelling to see them.
In the photo, Gerald Patterson is
seated at his trusty typewriter,
proudly wearing his jacket with the
Snowarama Easter Seal Kids logo.
The inset shows the newspaper
clipping announcing his entry into the
Paisley insurance business.
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ur county`s proud military
history was recently highlighted
at the annual meeting of the Bruce
County Historical Society. About 90
members, invited dignitaries and
guests gathered in Port Elgin on
October 25 for dinner and to hear an
informative presentation by Dr. Allan
Bartley, historian and author. The
theme for the meeting was the 100th
Anniversary of World War One.
The fertile farms and quiet,
peaceful towns and villages of Bruce
County may have seemed far removed
from Europe and the carnage of “The
Great War.” Dr. Bartley`s talk brought
those two worlds closer together as he
described the contribution to the war
effort made by local men who joined
the 160th (Bruce) Battalion.
Based in Walkerton, the
battalion was formed in
late 1915 as part of the
Canadian Expeditionary
Force. After brief
training in Canada, it
sailed for Britain in
O c t obe r , 1916 a nd,
eventually, on to the battlefields
of France.
In February, 1918 the battalion
was broken up and re.organized as the
50th Canadian Infantry Battalion. The
unit saw action and suffered losses,
especially in the second battle for
Arras, just before the war ended. Dr.
Bartley`s book, (
0
"1
234
5
outlines the history of this
fighting force. After the war ended
many of these soldiers returned to
Bruce County. Some continued to
serve their country by involvement in
public life.
Among those present at the annual
meeting were some descendants of the
160th soldiers.
Given this military theme, it
seemed appropriate that the annual
meeting was held at the Royal
Canadian legion. During the business
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ay your overdue fines and help
local food banks!
For many living in Bruce County,
access to affordable food can be a
struggle. Food banks are year.round
programs t hat of ten re ly on
contributions from the community to
keep running.
Bruce County Public Library’s
Food for Fines will be running
December 1.14, 2014 at all 17 of
their branches. For every item
of food donated during Food
for Fines we will wipe out $2
in overdue fines from your
account. Multiple donations
are more than welcome, and
Up to $10 of overdue fines can
be reduced per person.
“Food for fines is about breaking
down barriers. It’s an opportunity for
people who may be reluctant to visit
the library because of fines, to clear or
reduce their fines” says Melissa
Legacy, Assistant Library Director.
“At the same time they are helping
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portion of the gathering, Irene Howe
was elected President, Ross Lamont
serves as P ast P resident, Jeff
Hemming, 1st Vice President, Marvin
Dora n, Secretar y and Dor ne
Fitzsimmons, Treasurer. Catherine
McKeeman will be Membership
Coordinator.
Other elected executives and their
responsibilities include: Bill Stewart .
Book Sales coordinator & Yearbook
Edit or , Ann.Ma r ie Collins .
Newsletter Editor, Louise Stewart .
We bma ste r , Bob J ohnst on .
Communications and Publicity. Robin
Hilborn and Audrey Underwood are
Directors.At.Large. Area directors
were also elected to represent the
various regions of Bruce County:
Peninsula—Doug Lennox,
South Eastern—James
Whytock, Central—Anne
Goede n, Wester n—
Karen Ribey, Eastern—
Brian O`Hagan, South
W e s te r n— Mur ie l
Osborne.
Other highlights of the
meeting included a power point
presentation by two Saugeen District
Secondary School students. Katelyn
S t one r a nd Da nica B e nde r ,
accompanied by their teacher, Ms.
Erin O`Sullivan, described their trip to
France this past Spring for the 70th
Anniversary of D.Day. As part of
their preparation, prior to the trip,
each student chose the name of a
fallen soldier to research. Our local
students who journeyed to France
were described by their teacher as
being “good ambassadors for Bruce
County.”
For more information about the
Bruce County Historical Society or
inquiries about membership contact
any of the above directors or visit our
website.
www.brucecountyhistory.on.ca
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those in need in their community.”
Please note that this promotion is
good for overdue fines only. No
change will be given for food
donations in excess of fines owed,
although excess donations are more
than welcome. Visit any Bruce
County Public Library branch to
participate. All food collected
will be donated to a Bruce
County food bank.
To find out more about your
local food bank and other food
security programs visit the
website for the Ontario
Association of Food Banks
(www.oa fb.ca )
or
www.211ontario.ca or calling
211.
For more library events and
contact information, check out our
website @ library.brucecounty.on.ca,
Like us on Facebook, and follow us
on Twitter and Instagram.
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n September 27th, the Paisley
Legion hosted the 2014 Paisley
Open Golf Tournament at Piper’s
Glen Golf Course.
The Paisley Legion would like to
thank all the golfers, businesses and
organizations and individuals for
helping make the tournament such a
huge success.
The Paisley legions donated a
portion of the proceeds to the Paisley
Central School Breakfast Club
($1,000.00) and to the Paisley
Beautification Committee ($500.00).
On behalf of the Legion, thanks to
all who made this possible:
7 #3
Barry Howe Auto Body
R.J.’s Tree Service
Paisley Sharks Ball Team
Paisley Legends Hockey Team
Ross Young Bus Lines
7
)
Vicki Hanley
Mary Helen Campbell
Barry Weston
J. D. Elphick
1
%
Ellengowan Farms
Paisley freshmart
Paisley Arena Staff
Dianne Gottschalk
Bob Campbell
#
!
Paul & Susan Parker
Brian and Lori Cumming
Christie Patterson
#3
Midtown Foodmart
Royal Bank x2
Mark Davis—Coldwell Banker
Patrick Kelly—Lawyer
TnA Clothing
L.Ray Plumbing & Heating
Gerald Patterson Insurance
Hope & Leader Insurance
Aldworth Masonic Lodge
Ed Karcher Construction
Lloyd Hutton Transport
N. E. Hagedorn x2
Gary Cobean Siding
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Gregg Lea Farms
BDO—Walkerton
A.Team Windows & Doors
Paisley Rotary Club
Paisley Kinsmen Club
Paisley Pharmacy
Paisley Curling Club
McKay Dental
McCullough Fuels
UPI Ltd.
Jim Needham– Remax
Needham Appraisals
Thompson Bros. Furniture
Dave Teeple
Bill Trelford Trucking
Wendy Liddle—Coldwell Banker
Brian MacKinnon—Remax
G.H. Consulting (Glen Hanley) x2
A %
George Teeple
Bruce Telecom
Paisley Legion
Paisley Fire Dept.
Paisley Brick & Tile
Paisley freshmart
Paisley Open Golf Committee
Bud Rier Chevrolet
Micky Majury
Gord Becker
Royal Bank
Marty’s Bar and Grill
G.H. Consulting
Rob Butchart
Barclay’s Wholesale
Bruce Power
West Grey Premium Beef
Ken Doucet
Christie Patterson
Back Eddies
Dos Rios
Big Dipper
Greg Hoddinott
Also thanks to Gary & Bev
Dillon—supplied lunch for each
golfer; Lee Allen and Dennis
Stewart—putting contest prize; Dave
McTeer—ran the putting contest
#
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f you have a history buff on your
Christmas List, consider getting
him or her Mary MacKay’s latest
book about the very early settlers in
the Paisley, Elderslie, Greenock area.
“First Among Firsts” is a
historical narrative about Thomas
Orchard who was a pioneer with
outstanding ability, abounding vigour
and the determination to be first.
Not to be confused with his
brother Simon Orchard, Thomas
Orchard had the first store in Paisley,
was the first Postmaster, built the first

frame house on Queen Street and built
the first brick store (which now is the
north half of Thompson Bros.
Furniture).
The narrative includes Paisley’s
first scandal, a suicide, a spring flood
story, the first May 12th celebration,
the Great Land Sale and the stories of
many very early settlers who
undoubtedly shopped in Thomas’s
store.
The book is available at Nature’s
Millworks, or from the author at 519.
353.5544.
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t was one of the funniest things I
ever saw but it was a close call for
the participant. I was doing my routine
visitation of hunt camps last fall.
That’s when it happened. I always like
to visit other camps to meet the new
members and give condolences to
fellow sportsmen whose wives have
kept their husbands at home as a
disciplinary measure for some minor
infraction in their relationship.
I was welcomed in at Big Buck
Camp in the Greenock swamp. They
were having their social hour prior to
their evening meal. Don’t know why
they call it their social hour because it
usually takes them more than an hour
to discuss all the important issues of
the day. (
$ and fine #
were always offered to guests.
On this particular night they were
roasting a chicken in their old kitchen
oven. It was an old, cast iron wood
burning cook.stove. It even had a
thermometer in the oven door that
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worked. It was presently at 400
degrees but that wasn’t good enough
for Joe, the cook master. Joe was
famous for getting the cabin so hot
that half the members were in their
long johns already.
He was headed for the wood box
for more wood. “You don’t need any
more wood,” was the cry from
bystanders. “Ya, if you want to
do something, open the back
door and let some heat out,”
was the cry from the rest. Joe
was undeterred. In fact he dug
out a birch stick with the bark
still on it. He knew that the
white bark would spark instantly
and produce heat. But he made one
fatal error in judgement.
Joe lifted the lid up on the stove
and proceeded to put the stick in the
fire box. However, the stick was too
big for the stove. The lid would not
shut and the stove was starting to
smoke up the kitchen. Shouts of, “get
that wood out of the stove,” could be
heard. But the shouts fell on deaf ears.

Joe was determined it would fit. The
more he wiggled the stick the more
smoke was released into the room.
More shouts with added profanity
finally convinced Joe to pull out the
birch stick. It was almost too late. The
bark of the log was quick to catch fire.
In a last ditch efforts to save face
Joe grabbed the burning stick,
pulled it from the fire and
threw it on the cement
floor. It was burning pretty
good by now. Joe knew it
was his problem to solve.
All he had on was a pair of
thin felt slippers. The fire
had to be put out. Joe took
turns with both feet jumping up and
down, off and on the still burning
birch piece of firewood.
His buddies were of no help as
they were laughing too hard at the in.
house entertainment. The laughter
grew as the fire spread onto his felt
slippers.
Now every good camp has a
bucket of water beside their wood

7

burning stove. Joe was getting
desperate. His feet were getting hot.
His slippers were starting to smoke.
Joe started to dance on the burning
stick or that’s what it looked like. He
eyed the water bucket. Most thought
he was s going to dump the water on
the fire but not Joe. Next thing we
knew Joe was standing in the bucket
of water and he was using the camp
broom soaked in water to extinguish
the fire.
After he got the fire out the
comments started. “I didn’t know you
could do the Two Step, Joe!” or
“When did you start taking dancing
lessons Joe?” were some of the
comments.
Poor Joe, little did he realize that
someone had a video of the whole
episode.
It was only after he got home and
an e.mail was anonymously sent to
him that he realized it had been put on
YouTube under the heading of
“Learning to dance in one easy lesson,
by Two Step Joe.”
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he Chairpersons, Steph
Fortney and Michelle
W i l he l m , of C a r g i l l
Homecoming 2014 – Share
the Memories are pleased to
announce this summer’s
Homecoming event raised
over $40,000 that will be used
to support community projects
and community service.
Held July 31st through
August 4th, 2014, Cargill
welcomed home thousands of
former residents, families and
friends. The weekend kicked
off with Pre.Teen & Teen
Dances on July 31st and
officially opened on August
1st with a Share the Memories
Golf Tournament. Over the
course of the weekend there were
events, shows and activities for all
ages such as the Hall of Memories,
t hre e brea kfas ts , c ont inuous
entertainment in the Farmer’s Tent,
free children’s activities, Seniors
activities, Homecoming Parade, four
dances, the Square Dancing Tractors,
Dog Demonstrations, Team Penning,
Car Show, Rubber Duck Race, Road
Hockey Tournament, Cargill’s Got
Talent and much more…
Leading up to the event there
were many fundraising activities such
as the Homecoming Cookbook, New
Year’s Dance, Major Hooples
B oar ding H ouse Da nce a nd
overwhelming support from our
sponsors!

Chairperson Steph Fortney stated,
“All of this could not be done without
a n out st a nding H omec oming
Committee, the community of Cargill
and the area’s spirit of volunteerism.”
She went on to say, “Everyone
involved made sure everything was
looked after to the finest detail to
make sure it was a smooth running
and truly enjoyable event for
everyone.”
Chairperson Michelle Wilhelm
said, “On behalf of the Cargill
Homecoming 2014 Committee we
would like to thank everyone for
making this event such a huge success
and we look forward to seeing
everyone again in 2024.”
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h the weather outside is frightful!
Well it is as I am writing this, I
hope it is not so frightful when you are
reading it. Cold snowy weather does
make some of us think ahead to
Christmas and all that needs to be
done to prepare for the festive day. I
remember when my children were
young the excitement started early,
sometimes with the first snowfall! We
have had our first snowfall and that
has helped get the elves at the
Immanuel Evangelical Missionary
Church into high gear. They have been

%

# 33

working hard gathering supplies
needed for the Christmas hampers for
families in need of a little help during
the Christmas season. They also need
your help!
Last year 59 families, including 63
children, received Christmas hampers.
They were delivered by the elves a
few days before Christmas. The
hampers include all the food for a
complete traditional Christmas dinner
plus small gifts for the children in the
family and some extras, if available, to
help with meals throughout the rest of

very Christmas season Micky Majury conducts a draw for her well
known—and highly regarded–baking.
This year, despite wrist injuries sustained several months ago, Micky
managed to handle her baking trays to carry on this holiday tradition. This year
she raised $128 (which she topped up to $150) to support the Santa Claus
Parade.
The lucky winners were Calli McKelvy, Reed Allen and Kim Samuels.
Congrats to the winners and a great big thank you to Micky!

-

B

the holiday season. Carol McCulloch,
the head elf, says they are getting 60
hampers ready for this year but
she thinks there will be
more than 60 as she
already has had 47
calls for help for
Christmas day.
T he r e
is
a
donation box at the
Paisley Library for
unwrapped gifts for
children 1 year to 18
years. Every year
there is a shortage of
gifts for teenagers, so
when shopping please
keep this age group in mind. Gifts,
cash and/or gift cards can also be
given to any Paisley and District
Firefighter. Jars for cash donations
will be available at the Paisley
Pharmacy and Allen's Hardware (at
the bottle return). Cash collected will
help with the purchase of any
shortfalls of food and gifts as well as
making up hampers at the last minute
if needed.
Paisley Freshmart also has a

donation box at the entrance of their
store waiting to be filled with food for
the food bank. They have pre.packed
grocery bags available for sale.
The bags contain foods that
the food bank has suggested.
The Freshmart elves
(they have elves too
you know) will
deliver the collected
goods to the elves at
t he
M is s i o na r y
Church in time to pack
the hampers.
If anyone needs
anything picked up and
delivered, please feel free
to call Marilee Lake at 519.353.5974.
I will be happy to play Santa for you.
The final drop off day at the
Library is December 13, 2014.
P aisley Library hours are:
Tuesday, Thursday 1 . 6pm, Friday 10
. 4pm, Saturday 10 . 3pm
Finally, I wish every one of you a
very Merry Christmas and all the best
in the New Year. May you enjoy
health, happiness and prosperity.
*
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In this column last month I told
you the story about another member of
the Orchard family who pioneered in
the Paisley area. Prudence Orchard
and her husband Richard Orlando
Jolliffe settled on Lot 2, Concession
21, Greenock in about 1855 when
settlers were flooding into this area.
Richard died in 1862 as did their
oldest son five years later leaving
Prudence to struggle on. As I said last
month Prudence’s story was not
unique; many other pioneer women
braved similar trials.
However, further research brought
to my attention the great achievements

of the grandchildren and
great.
grandchildren of this pioneer couple
who passed to their reward at such an
early age without knowing the legacy
that extended into the second and third
generation. These are people we can
justifiably be proud to claim as having
roots in Paisley.
Prudence and Richard had a
grandson, Richard John Nelson, who
was a vet in Paisley for many years.
He took over the family farm and
conducted his business from there. A
son of the vet carried on a very
successful hardware business in East
York before retiring to Victoria BC.
Another grandson from the
Nelson family, John Nelson, followed
a career in journalism starting with the
Paisley Advocate. He then went west
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#
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D
children cut the fruit open to see what
was inside. They were all given a
piece of the fruit to taste and to
explore; some children even chose to
paint with the pomegranate seeds. The
children thought this was just way too
cool!
Did you ever think of using fruit,
or other foods, to paint with? It may
be something you would like to start
encouraging your children to do
before getting them to try new foods.
Introducing new foods as a sensory
activity may help the child want to
taste the new food as well.

:
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*
and was editor of the Victoria Times
and Vancouver News.Advertiser. He
promoted a lease.wire service
spanning Canada from Atlantic to
Pacific to link all Canadian newspaper
offices. In 1925 he moved to Montreal
and was supervisor of public relations
in Sun Life Assurance Company. But
his outstanding claim to fame came in
1933 when he was chosen president of
Rotary International. In this position
he travelled widely and promoted
peace and world unity. Perhaps I’ll
tell you more about him next month.
Two grandsons. Rev. Richard
Orlando Jolliffe and Rev. Charles
Julius Passmore Jolliffe spent much of
their adult life as missionaries in
China. Between the two of them they
had eleven children all born in China
but educated in the University of
Toronto and successful in their chosen
vocation.
Prudence and Richard had great.
grandchildren that achieved great
distinction in their field too. Great.
granddaughter, Mary Jolliffe , worked
as a press agent for many top name
companies in Toronto, Ottawa,
Montreal, Stratford, Charlottetown,
Minneapolis, and New York. For her
work in this field she received the
Centennial Medal Award in 1968, the
Order of Canada C.M. in 1985, the
Silver Ticket Award in 1988; the
University of Toronto Career Centre
Board of Fame in 1990.
A great.grandson, Ted Jolliffee,
was a lawyer and social democratic

politician He was a MPP for York
South and the first leader of the
Ontario CCF party. He was leader of
the Official Opposition in the Ontario
Legislature during the 1940s and
1950s. After politics he practiced law
in Toronto and eventually became a
labour adjudicator.
Another great.grandson, Frank
Delmar Guild, was a professional jazz
and blues singer under the name of
John Rockwood.
Another great.grandson, although
named after his great grandfather,
Richard Orlando Jolliffe went by
Dick. Dick Jolliffe was a teacher/
principal in several Toronto High
Schools, retiring from Maplewood
High School in Scarborough in 1976
A great.great grandson, David
Somerville was a professional singer.
A ls o ca lle d “D ia mond Da ve
Somerville,” he rose to stardom as co.
founder and lead singer of &
, one of the most popular
vocal groups of the 1950s. Diamond
Dave’s brother, Marc Somerville
practiced civil litigation for over forty
years. He was a candidate for the NDP
provincially in 1971 and federally in
1979. He was elected to Galt and
Cambridge City Councils and served
on the first council of the Regional
Municipality of Waterloo.
I am sure Richard and Prudence
would have been very proud of the
success of all their descendants. And
to think they had roots in Paisley!
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eclan cleans the dishes, and by
that, I mean the toy dishes and
by choice. Each day, we change up
what goes into the water sensory bin.
On this particular day, the teachers
placed water, soap and a wash cloth
into the bucket with our toy dishes
from the dramatic kitchen centre.
What better way to encourage life
skills then to incorporate this type of
skill into play opportunities? There is
no better way than being able to
experience and be taught hands.on
when learning a new skill, no matter
the age.
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any children have never had
the opportunity to see or taste a
pomegranate. One afternoon, the
school age teacher and her group of

L

ily has such a big imagination for
such a small and young preschool
girl. One afternoon, Lily built a castle
out of wooden blocks where all the
princes and princesses would live. She
assigned each fairytale character their
appropriate role and put expectations
on the characters as if it were the “real
deal”. Lily even sang some of the
songs that she had heard
from the movies she has
seen with these particular
characters. It’s crazy to
see how much a young
child can remember, but
this is pure talent from
just a three year old child!
Way to go, Lily!
Our da ycare in
Paisley, and the before
and after school programs
in the Paisley and Chesley
schools, still have room to
register your children for
care. Please call 519.353.
7220 or email paisley@kidsandus.ca
for more information!
6
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n November 20th, 2014 Barb Cormack celebrated 40 years with the Royal
Bank. Presenting her with a cake was Shawn Widmeyer, Manager of
Hanover and Paisley RBC branches. Over those 40 years, I’m sure Barb has
seen huge changes in the banking business in Paisley. Congratulations, Barb!
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T

oday as I start to write the story
for this month, I think back to
Christmas past. As a child, Christmas
was magic. You would visit the
stores, like Eaton’s who provided
children with a wonderful sight of
Toyland and of course, a visit with
Santa.
I remember the Toyland
looked like an actual &
not
boxes, upon boxes for you to pick off
the shelf. You got to see the toys and
their wonderful sights and sounds.
(We are fortunate in Paisley to have a
talented Craig Budreau who makes the
Christmas window animations for
children, both young and old).
Christmas in the Country often
meant a trip to the bush to find the
“perfect Christmas tree” and drag it
through the snow to the house. In
many homes the trees were decorated
on Christmas Eve with decorations
that were homemade, like cranberries
and popcorn on a string, ornaments,
bells and to the top of the tree an
angel.
Another activity on the farm, was
Christmas morning, the barn chores
had to be done first before any gifts
were open. Children really rushed
through chores that day. After a
hearty breakfast, the tree was

"

P

aisley Legion This Edition: This
is my first opportunity to thank
everyone who participated in
the Poppy Drive this year.
Thank you to all the
businesses who took in our
Poppy boxes and helped
raised the money much
needed to support the
charities we support. Also
thanks to the volunteers
who assisted in canvassing
and getting our boxes to the
businesses. Thank you to our Poppy
Chair Comrade Larry Bailey who
ensured everything smoothly and put
a lot of time into the canvassing. As a
note, Poppy Fund monies go toward
supporting our veterans (both old and
new), support toward bursaries for
post high school education, hospital
equipment and many more charities.
As all members should know, our
early bird membership drive was over
at the end of November and now the
savings of $5.00 for the 2015
membership is over. It’s still only
$50.00 f or your next year’s
membership so please come in and
make your payment during open
hours. Also, anyone wanting to
become a member of this great
organization please come in during
open hours to pick up a membership
application form. I should let all know

#

%

“unloaded” with gifts of socks,
mittens, toques, books, a toy , maybe
new ice skates or sled. Stockings
contained apples, oranges, nuts and
hard candy.
Later in the day, the family along
with relatives would sit down to a
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that this form is available to download
from the Royal Canadian Legion web
site.
I would like to wish all a very
merry and happy holiday season
and with that remind everyone
that the upstairs hall at the
Legion is available for
anyone to rent and may be
an excellent place to hold
your Christmas party. Please
remember too that our Ladies
Auxiliary is available to cater any
event at the Branch. For information
just call the Branch and the staff will
be more than willing to fill you in on
the necessary information and the cost
for the rental. They will also forward
you to the right person for catering by
the Ladies Auxiliary. If you call
outside open hours please leave a
message and it will be answered.
You will notice now that there
is a sign at both ends of town now
with information on the upcoming
events and announcements at the
Branch. Please watch the signs and
feel free to attend any events that
come up.
We will talk with you in the New
Year and as always We Will
Remember Them.
5
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" 8 , the story of Thomas
Orchard; 8
8
which
include two stories from Marguerite
Caldwell and Judy MacKinnon.
Another book is a children's story by
Kathy (Abbs) Johnston, called 5
5
)) . Other children’s
books we have are: 5
,
&
!
"
!
,
: !
/ , 8
/
and
as well as some
humorous short stories of Bruce and
mysteries of Grey and Bruce and
many more good reads for your
reading pleasure on a cold, blustery
eve. In the Gift Shop, you will find
sweatshirts with the Paisley Train
Station logo and Paisley’s Main
Street.
The Treasure Chest Museum will
be OPEN on Monday, December 15
and Friday, December 19 from 1 to 4
pm for your shopping pleasure. If this
is inconvenient, call and leave a
message, we will return your call.
The Friends of the Treasure Chest
Museum and Staff say thank you for
visiting the Museum this season.
We wish you a Very Merry
Christmas and all the Best in 2015.
7
6
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feast of turkey, dressing, potatoes,
vegetables, salad, cranberries and of
course, either pie or Christmas
pudding. During the day, children
played with their new toys and went
sledding, or ice skating. It was a day
of laughter and fun.
I remember one Christmas Santa
left me a Barbara Ann Scott doll in a
blue skating outfit and my friend, one
in a pink outfit. Boy did I feel lucky to
receive such a treat. (I still have
mine!)
Books were another thing that
many children found under the
Christmas tree .
&
,*
, (
, Christmas Stories
including
/
/
, 7
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8 ,
8
.
, 5
5
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0
and the list goes on. Another favourite
by Robert L. May was .
) !
. 9
.
.
At the Treasure Chest Museum,
we have books by local authors,
township histories, interest books like
(
/
, trains, barns
and children books.
We have copies of the books
written by our local authors,
Marguerite Caldwell’s
$
, . , the story of Simon
Orchard and Samuel Rowe, Paisley’s
first settlers; Mary MacKay’s 8
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o commemorate the International
Year of the Farm Family, the
Brucedale Press began looking for
stories relating to family farms. The
farm family played an important part
of rural life in respect to the economy,
jobs and social well being of the
community.
People were asked to submit their
stories and from that, 12 from the
Grey.Bruce area were selected to be
part of the new book . “Our Family
Farm.” This book was launched on
Sunday, November 9, 2014 at the
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Arran.Tara Community Centre. Also
along with this, the Brucedale Press
celebrated their 20th anniversary of
presenting works of local authors
from the Queen’s Bush.
Owner/publisher, Anne Judd
stated we are entirely Canadian and in
most cases, local writers. This book,
for anyone who was raised on the
farm and for that matter anyone who
would like to see what rural life was
like, this is a “must” read. Remember
Christmas is coming and this would
make a perfect gift. Contact Brucedale
Press for your copy.
7
)
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A

ll these items are as they appeared in the Dec. 16, 1931 edition of the Paisley Advocate. Paisley merchants such as
Seegmiller, Ballachey, Irwin and McFarlane had large Christmas ads (about twice the size they appear here). There
were smaller notices for the Christmas Dance at the Town Hall on Dec. 24, the REALLY BIG Christmas Dance at the Town
Hall on Dec. 28 (note the bottom lines, “Ladies please provide”, and “Ladies please bring lunch”) and a visit from Santa
himself on Dec. 19. Finally, why not be the life of the Christmas party with a few magic tricks. I hope some of our readers
will take up the challenge and try these two and let me know how it worked. Merry Christmas!
/ "

T

he Grinch toured Paisley on the evening of the Late Night Shop and Social
and dropped in to many businesses looking for his favorite seasonal treat.
Here he is, pictured in the pharmacy with the Paisley Chamber of Commerce’s
Tahnya Macdougall who is sporting a particularly lovely Christmas sweater.

J

im MacNamara had a ball wheeling his human.powered entry around Queen
Street in the Santa Clause Parade. Te best part for onlookers was the lit
Christmas tree that wobbled so far on the turns, it looked like the whole thing
might upset.
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$ , . 7
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm at Chesley
Community Centre
$ , = > . Paisley Concert
Choir presents (
* %
#
. F r ida y,
December 5th in Hanover at St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church . 7:30
pm; Saturday, December 6th in Owen
Sound at Georgian Shores United
Church . 2:00 pm; Sunday, December
7t h in P ais le y at I mmanuel
Missionary Church . 7:30 pm
E 7
at
the Hanover Legion, Tues. December
9th 1:30pm . 7:30pm
$ , E . %
%
2
will be OPEN on
Monday, December 15 and Friday,
December 19, from 1 to 4 pm for your
Gift Shopping. Merry Christmas!
.
0) # )
at Knox United Church, Paisley at
10:00 P: M. Everyone welcome.
& $
.7
at
“The Plex” in Port Elgin 1:00pm –
7:00pm
"

#

(
8 2 . every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, Victoria Day
weekend to Thanksgiving. Behind the
LCBO.
7
#
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural

Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
#
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
3 7 *
,
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
"
0
4
. every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
#
7 .
"
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
$
meets the 1st & 3rd
Thursdays of the month at 7:00 pm in
the old Council Chambers (in the
basement) at the Legion
3
! 6
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
1
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
- 3
!
!
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
# 33
- 3
3 3 *
.
J are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 652.9437.
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D
399 Goldie St. Paisley
353.5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors Lynda Janzen and Shan.
non Stewart
Service: Sunday 5
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org
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307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353.5270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: 5+
Sunday
Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
Children's Min istry . Sunday
morn ings at 10:45 a.m.

Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every
Sunday evening.
AWANA Kid's Club Wednesday
nights 6:30 . 8 p.m. September
2014 . March 2015

(
3
7 . – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
#
8 ,,K "
. runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519.353.4017 for more information.
1 B:4 "0 continues at the
Schoolhouse in Scone on the 1st
and 3rd Wed. of each month until
Dec. Starts at 7:30 PM. /
and bring a friend. More info,
call Clare at 519.934.1351
Regular "
2
is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 3.8pm / Friday 3.11pm / Sat 3.
8pm
!A
#
7
)
# 33
- 3
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519.376.7230
or 1.800.265.9013
! C!4 ! B
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 . for

C
5
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
#$
J 5 CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield.Kocis
519.353.6020
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Now gathering at Knox United
Church, on Goldie St. in Paisley
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
except Joint Services the 1st Sunday
of the month see "
")
for details
Rev. Carrie Irwin
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more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 353.5270
B
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
"
"
! 6. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
1 )
.
12 step recovery program, meeting at
Klages Mill by the River, 11.1st Str.
NE Chesley. Every Mon night 7pm.
9pm. 2nd Mon. of month, BQ 6pm
followed by open share group at 7pm.
Info: call 519.363.5414,email:
chesleycommchurc h@gma il.com
or celebraterecovery@.ca
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any thanks to all the volunteers
and friends who helped with
the recent Poppy Campaign.
# )) /
*

!

The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 1
!
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call the Legion at
519.353.5444 during Open Hours

is published by
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E copies are distributed 8
/ " to Paisley and its Rural
Routes, R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2
Cargill, & in stores in the Paisley Area, or by Paid Subscription
$26.00 (includes GST) per year.
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paisleyvillage@gmail.com or 519.389.0805
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eacefully with family by her
side, on Sunday November 9,
2014 at South Bruce Grey Health
Centre, Kincardine, in her 87th
year.
Margaret Jean, loving wife of
the late Lloyd, Beloved Mom of
Beverley, Betty and her husband
Rod MacDonald, and Lynda and
her husband Roy Leeson. Proud
Grandma of Shelle y (Todd
Fergusson), Gregg (Sarah), Jamie
(Riki), Jason MacDonald (Erin),
Lloyd (Ang), and Jeremy Leeson.
Gr ea t Gra nd ma o f n ine.
Predeceased by her son Jim.
Friends were received at the
T.A. Brown Funeral Home,
Pais le y C hape l, Wed nesday
November 12. A funeral service
was held on Thursday, November
13, 2014 at the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Paisley.
Interment Tiverton Cemetery.
Memorial Donations to the
Pais le y Agr ic ulture Soc iety
would be appreciated by the
family.

P

eacefully with family by his
side, at South Bruce Grey Health
Centre, Kincardine, on Sunday
November 9, 2014, in his 66th year.
Herman, loving husband of
Carol (nee Shields). Loving Dad of
Herman and his wife Kathy, Kelly,
John and his wife Ana Zolden.
Verdonk, Christopher Scholtz, and
Anne Louise and her husband Mike
Taonax.Proud Opa of Cory, Craig,
Katelyn, Kory, Anastasia, Nevar,
Dakota, Jackson, Mayana, Melissa,
and Lucas.Dear brother of John and
his wife Sandy, Elly and her husband
Frans Vanmaaren, Weis Bouwen,
and Inge and her husband Huib
Glerum. Predeceased by his sister
Nora and his brother.in.law Rein
Bouwen. Herman will be greatly
missed by many nieces and nephews
in Canada and Holland.
A funeral service was held on
Friday November 14, 2014, at the
T.A. Brown Funeral Home, Paisley
Chapel.
Interment Purdy Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the
Kincardine Baptist Church, or Living
Hope Church Port Elgin, would be
appreciated by the family.
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